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Seminar series organised by:
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Employment and Employability

80 Jurong East St 21
Singapore 609607

Nathan Price - Crop and Agronomy Director, Yara Asia
Dr Grant Roberts - Chief Agronomist, Yara Asia
Dr Henry Marvin Boell - Senior Engineer & Project Manager, TÜV SÜD
Peter Barber - Co-owner & CEO, ComCrop

Smart Farming

Future Foods

Dr Ng Kian Hong - WIL-NUS Acting Co-Lab Director (Admin), Wilmar International
David Chen - COO & Cofounder, Golden Sunland

Dr Yuan Yuan - Research Scientist, Wilmar International
Muhammet Dortkardes - Head of Systems R&D, EnerGaia



Feeding the World: Think Global, Act Local 
A seminar series on urban agriculture, co-organised by Republic Polytechnic (RP) and Employment and 
Employability Institute (e2i).  

Venue:  Hall 4 Level 1 
Devan Nair Institute for Employment and Employability 
80 Jurong East Street 21 
Singapore 609607 

Fees:  Free for Singapore & PRs 
  Other participants - $25 per seminar 

 

Seminar #1 (19 Sep 2019, Thurs, 2pm - 5pm)  

Glocalization of Agriculture  

With the nation’s ‘30 by 30’ target for food production, there is a need to understand how our local 
agriculture sector could head towards that vision. In this seminar, you will get to learn more about 
the importance of farming technologies, food consumption behaviour and strategies towards food 
supply resiliency. Insights on the importance of understanding global trends, and how to work out 
the strategy in marketing organic produce in Singapore will be shared. 

 

Ms Chong Nyet Chin 
Food Safety and Quality Director, NTUC FairPrice Co-operative Limited 
 
Ms Chong holds a Science degree in Chemistry from National University of Singapore, and an MBA 
from Leicester University, UK.   She has over 20 years’ experience in the areas of quality assurance 
and food safety, well-versed in GMP, HACCP, ISO 9001 and ISO 22000, Organic Standards, 6 Sigma 
and Total Quality Management.  
 
As a technical professional, she has served in various working committee and focus groups, working 
with government authorities such as SFA and Enterprise Singapore in areas of Cold Chain 
Management Standards, Organic certification, FMCG standards and Food Safety Regulations.  In 
2017, she received the Merit award for Quality and Standards given by ESG, endorsing her 
contributions to the Singapore standards journey. She is currently the Technical Chair of food 
processing & distribution under Singapore food standard committee and chairing the working 
committees for Integrated Cold Chain Standards and Delivery of RTE. 
 
In her current position in FairPrice, she is responsible for the overall control of the food safety and 
quality assurance system as well as regulatory management for the Co-operatives.  Due to keen 
interest in quality management systems and strong belief that a strong foundation in system will build 
a strong brand, she has helped Fairprice in developing the risk management framework and various 
control measures in fulfilling the vision of assuring food safety from source to store. 
 

 

Mr Jonathan Poh 
Director & Founder, Otolith Enrichment 
 
Jonathan graduated from the University of Tasmania with a Bachelor Degree in Aquaculture and a 
Masters in Business Administration (MBA). His role as the Account Manager (Lead) for the land-
based fish farms during his time in the Agri-Food & Veterinary Authority of Singapore (AVA) had 
provided him with an in-depth understanding of both the feasibility and viability aspects of farming. A 
passionate educator, Jonathan serves as an adjunct/sessional lecturer at Temasek Polytechnic and 
James Cook University Singapore for courses relating to Aquaculture/Agriculture and Environmental 
Science and believes in aspiring a generation that is passionate about resolving the global food 
supply crisis and environmental concerns. 
 

 



Seminar #2 (25 Sep 2019, Wed, 2pm - 5pm) 

Agriculture: Dollars and Sense 

From the harsh climate to issues of land scarcity, new age farmers are tapping into new technologies 
as an enabler for a more sustainable solution. In this seminar, we will explore the opportunities and 
challenges faced in the field of agribusiness. From utilising data analytics to niche marketing, you 
will get to know what it takes to embark on an agripreneurship journey.   

 

 

Ms Sho Nan Fang 
Founder, Tembusu CSR 
 
Nan Fang has a degree in Economics and Mathematics and a Diploma in Business and Big Data 
Analytics. With more than 25 years of working experience in media, research, sales, fund raising and 
entrepreneurship, she has worked with many international and local brands. Nan Fang is also a 
certified management consultant. Since she founded Tembusu CSR, it has brought her to exciting 
places and meet many interesting people in the agriculture industry. Through Tembusu CSR, she 
hopes to encourage more companies to embrace sustainability. 
 

 

Ms Christine Sim 
Advisor, Tembusu CSR 
 
Christine has over 25 years of senior corporate leadership and entrepreneurship experience. She is 
a prolific speaker and writer on key areas of business, human capital, business and peak 
performance. Christine is the CEO of The Entre Club Pte Ltd that provides business mentoring and 
strategic consulting. She was the CEO of Social Innovation Park in 2009 and the Singapore 
Ambassador of Tomorrow's Company - a UK think tank group on corporate stewardship, 
sustainability and corporate governance. With many years of leadership and entrepreneurship under 
her belt, she has received many accolades: 
• Finalist in the inaugural "Great Women of our Times" - Women's Weekly (2005) 
• The first-ever Woman Finalist for International Enterprise-Phoenix Award (2005) 
• Top Honouree - Singapore Institute of Management (Spirit of Enterprise) Award (2008) 
• ASME-Woman Entrepreneur of the Year - Singapore (2000) 
 

 

Mr Ong Hai Kian 
Director, MEOD 
 
Kai Hian is an architect by training and an urban farmer by practice.  
 
As a director in Meod, Kai Hian is an advocator of safe, fresh and sustainable food supply for 
Singaporeans. Since his involvement in the set-up of the 1 Hectare pilot vertical farm in 2015, Kai 
Hian focuses on research and partnerships that seek to improve the sustainability of urban farming 
in our challenging environments.. 
 

 

  



Seminar #3 (4 Oct 2019, Fri, 2pm - 5pm) 

Smart Farming 

The future of modern agriculture is highly focused on efficiency – from precision farming to indoor 
farming using controlled environments. In recent years, countries across Asia have implemented 
approaches to support the automation of farming with data analytics, robotics and sensor 
technology. In this seminar, we will delve into the potential of digital solutions in agriculture, as well 
as challenges faced by stakeholders in the agriculture industry. 

 

Mr Nathan Price 
Crop and Agronomy Director, Yara Asia 
 
Nathan Price is the director of Digital Agronomy for Yara’s new Smallholder Digital Farming Unit 
based in Singapore. He has been providing agronomic support and training to farmers and 
agronomists across Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia in the past 8 years, working alongside NGO’s, 
governments and private business. He is a nutrition specialist in tropical crops, and worked for 15 
plus years in Australia as a crop consultant specialising in pest and disease management and 
sugarcane extension services. He has a passion for improving the livelihoods of smallholder farmers, 
and believes digital transformation of the agriculture industry will not only unlock the potential of 
smallholder farming communities, but enable them to be profitable & sustainable. He has a B. App, 
Sc. (Agriculture) from the University of Queensland, Australia. 
 

 

Dr Grant Roberts 
Chief Agronomist, Yara Asia 
 
Dr Grant Roberts is the chief agronomist for Yara Asia based in Singapore.  In the last 4 years he 
has been providing technical support and leadership 11 countries within the Asian region and recently 
has taken on the critical liaison role between Yara’s core fertilizer business and the new Yara digital 
division.  His recent focus is on ensuring that agronomy knowledge can be transferred to farmers 
through the multichannel approach of trained staff, digital solutions and joint partnerships.  Previous 
roles back in Australia have included senior technical management positions for two national retail 
distributors and as researcher for the Australian national CSIRO and state departments.  He has a 
B. App, Sc. (Ag), Grad. Dip. Ag. and PhD from the University of Adelaide. 
 

 

Dr Henry Marvin Böll 
Senior Engineer and Project Manager, TÜV SÜD 
 
Marvin Böll is Senior Engineer and Project Manager at TÜV SÜD, for horticulture lighting. Before 
joining TÜV SÜD he worked in Research and Development, developing new lighting solutions for AZ 
e-lite Pte Ltd. Marvin Böll has a PhD in Electrical Engineering from the Technische Universität 
Darmstadt, where he studied models to describe human color perception. 
 

 

Mr Peter Barber 
Co-owner and CEO, ComCrop 
 
Peter Barber joined ComCorp in Oct 2017 as Co-Owner & CEO at ComCrop. As an entrepreneur 
who has been in Singapore for over 25 years, Peter's experience in growing companies will enable 
ComCrop to continue on the path to becoming a global agriculture company with local presence. 
Under Peter’s leadership, ComCorp is now building the rooftop farm site with over 35,000sqft of 
growing space Blk 15 Woodlands Loops rooftop. ComCrop has also started to deliver produce from 
the rooftop farm in July this year. In partnership with FairPrice, Peter and his team have reduced the 
carbon footprint when fresh greens is grown, packed and sold at FairPrice Xtra VivoCity directly.  The 
project is called “Zero Mile Greens” that aims to eliminate transport and delivery cycle for local 
produce. As CEO of ComCorp, Peter will be leading the farming business to the next level along with 
the founding team  and continue to serve our communities with Honestly Good, Sustainably Grown 
pesticide free vegetables! 

  



Seminar #4 (11 Oct 2019, Fri, 2pm - 5pm) 

Agriculture Food Processing: Opportunities & Challenges 

With the global trend of sustainable production of food, agribusiness companies are finding ways 
to reduce carbon footprint in various ways. Through this seminar, the applications of industrial 
enzymes in edible oil processing, animal feed and oleochemicals manufacturing will be discussed. 
We will also be sharing more about the journey of hybrid rice production, covering the value chain 
from seed to consumers. 

 

 

Dr Ng Kian Hong 
WIL-NUS Acting Co-Lab Director (Admin), Wilmar International Limited 
 
Currently leading enzyme application team in WIL@NUS Corp Lab to work on biomass valorisation, 
palm kernel meal, palm and seed oils extraction. Working closely with group business units, mills 
and factories to provide scientific and technical support. 
 

 

Mr David Chen 
Chief Operating Officer and Cofounder, Golden Sunland 
 
David graduated from Murdoch University with a degree in Molecular Biology and obtained a master's 
degree in Tri-Sector Collaboration at Singapore Management University. He entered the hybrid rice 
industry in 2008. David had a calling and passion for agriculture, which explains why he left a beloved 
fencing coach job for Myanmar, where Golden Sunland’s rice-growing operations are based. The 
company’s integrated approach to the entire value chain consolidates smallholder farmers to improve 
process efficiencies and achieve economies of scale. Besides helping local rice farmers eradicate 
poverty and enjoy long-term success, Golden Sunland has also created its own signature low 
glycaemic index (GI) brown rice that is flavourful and similar tasting to white rice. 
 

  



Seminar #5 (18 Oct 2019, Fri, 2pm - 5pm)  

Future Foods 

The global population is predicted to increase to 9 billion by 2050, and hence the demand for meat 
will grow as well. Taking into consideration the sustainability issues that comes along with this rise 
in demand, there is a need for more options to produce meat without depleting our resources. One 
feasible solution would be to explore plant-based alternatives. In this seminar, insights on the 
possible sources of meat alternatives and plant proteins e.g. microalgae and their applications as 
future foods will be discussed. 

 

 

Dr Yuan Yuan 
Research Scientist, Wilmar International Limited 
 
Dr Yuan leads a team on protein technology in Wilmar Innovation centre. She works on meat 
alternatives with particular interest in exploring novel plant proteins and new functionalities of 
conventional plant proteins. 
 
She obtained her bachelor and PhD degree in chemical biology from Peking University (2008). 
Then she was a post-doctoral fellow at the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne 
(Switzerland, 2009-2012) and National University of Singapore (2013-2014). Prior to joining Wilmar, 
she worked as scientist at Institute of Bioengineering and Nanotechnology (A-Star, 2014-2019). 
 

 

Mr Muhammet Dörtkardes 
Head of Systems R&D, EnerGaia 
 
Mr. Muhammet Döertkardes studied Industrial Biotechnology in Germany where he found a special 
interest for micro-algae. He focused his projects on novel methods of micro-algae utilization, such as 
heavy metal purification from ground water and pigment production. He further advanced on this 
specialization during his time in Amsterdam working on the EU funded Cofert Project, where he 
successfully developed a method of extracting and applying micro-algae metabolites as a sustainable 
fertilizer alternative for crops. Currently, he is the Head of Systems R&D at the Bangkok based Start-
Up EnerGaia, working on the improvement of modular low cost photobioreactors, trying to make 
micro-algae production an easy to install and operate process. 
 

 


